
The SteadyGrip™ is a ground handle designed to extend the GoPro® camera from 
the sky to the groundp a旭旭owing you to capture amazing ac抄on shots easier than 
ever before. The camera pitch controller allows precise camera angle control on the 
go using your mobile device as a display. The SteadyGrip's ergonomic design is 
capable of holding up to a 6.4 inch mobile device.

The GBゴグザ is a ザ､Axis brush旭ess se旭f､stabi旭izing gimba旭p compa抄b旭e with GoProｽ 
Hero 3, Hero 3+, Hero 4 Black and Hero 4 Silver, extending the use of the GoPro® 
Camera to capture smooth and fluid photographs and video footage on the groundp 
and amazing video footage in the sky as well.

P旭ease take the 抄me to read through this en抄re instruc抄on manua旭 for more 
informa抄on on safetyp batery chargingp camera contro旭s and more before fi旭ming 
your first hit videos P旭ease a旭so visit wwwsYuneecscom for addi抄ona旭 informa抄on 
inc旭uding product updatesp bu旭旭e抄nsp videos and mores

GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND WARNINGS

WARNING: Failure to use this product in the intended manner as described in 
instruc抄on manua旭 can resu旭t in damage to the productp property and｠or cause 
serious injury. This product is not a toy! If misused it can cause serious bodily harm 
and damage to property.

WARNING: As the user of this product you are solely and wholly responsible for 
opera抄ng it in a manner that does not endanger yourse旭f and others or resu旭t in 
damage to the product or the property of others.

A旭ways a旭旭ow GBゴグザ and SteadyGripｾ to ini抄a旭ize proper旭y by se焼ng the Steady-
Gripｾ on a flat and stab旭e surface prior to switching it on and a旭旭owing the Steady-
Gripｾ and GBゴグザ to ini抄a旭ize proper旭y which some抄mes takes about ゲゴ secondss

A旭ways operate your SteadyGripｾ in a respecfu旭 and safe manners 

FCC STATEMENT:

This equipment has been tested and found to comp旭y with the 旭imits for Part ゲズ 
of the FCC ru旭ess These 旭imits are designed to provide reasonab旭e protec抄on 
against harmfu旭 interference in a residen抄a旭 insta旭旭a抄ons This equipment 
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instruc抄onsp may cause harmfu旭 interference to radio 
communica抄onss 
Howeverp there is no guarantee that interference wi旭旭 not occur in a par抄cu旭ar 
insta旭旭a抄ons If this equipment does cause harmfu旭 interference to radio or 
te旭evision recep抄onp which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 
on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
ｨ Increase the separa抄on between the equipment and receivers 

BATTERY WARNINGS AND USAGE GUIDELINES

WARNING: A旭ka旭ine Bateries May exp旭ode or 旭eakp and cause burn injury if 
rechargedp disposed of in firep mixed with a different batery typep inserted 
backwards or disassemb旭eds Rep旭ace a旭旭 bateries at the same 抄mes Do not carry 
bateries 旭oose in your pocket or purses Do not remove the batery 旭abe旭s

WARNING: A旭旭 instruc抄ons and precau抄ons must be read and fo旭旭owed exact旭y 
and you must fo旭旭ow instruc抄ons of the batery manufacturers

INSTALLING THE AA BATTERIES

WARNING: A旭ka旭ine Bateries May exp旭ode or 旭eakp and cause burn injury if 
rechargedp disposed of in firep mixed with a different batery typep inserted 
backwards or disassemb旭eds Rep旭ace a旭旭 bateries at the same 抄mes Do not carry 
bateries 旭oose in your pocket or purses Do not remove the batery 旭abe旭s

NOTICE: The use of rechargeab旭e bateries is on旭y recommended.

ATTACHING THE GB203 TO THE STEADYGRIP™

WARNING: Before switching on the SteadyGripｾ it is high旭y recommended to first 
secure旭y atach the GBゴグザ to your SteadyGripｾs 

QUICK TIP: Make sure that you have your microSD card with 旭ots of space for 
photos and videos handy.

STEP 1) Remove the protec抄ve cover for the contactor as i旭旭ustrateds
STEP 2) Carefully slide the top part of the GB203 ｪthat a旭so ataches be旭ow the 
nose of the TYPHOONｫ  onto the mount be旭ow the front part of the SteadyGripｾs A 
corresponding uc旭ickv wi旭旭 be no抄ced once the GBゴグザ has secure旭y been insta旭旭ed 
into the slide-in mount on the SteadyGrip™. 

GoPro® COMPATIBLE DEVICES 

Android:
Depending on devices
Windows Phone ｪ芦 ｹ 芦sゲｫ圧

NOTICEr P旭ease refer to the officia旭 website of GoProｽ for the 旭atest 
informa抄ons

WINDOWS SYSTEM 

REQUIREMENTS

Windows XP ｪService Pack ゴ or 旭aterｫ 
or Vista
ザsゴGHz Pen抄um ジ or faster
Minimum ジGB of system RAM

MAC SYSTEM 

REQUIREMENTS

Mac OSｽ X ゲグsジsゲゲ or 旭ater
ゴsグGHz Inte旭 Core Duo or faster
Minimum ジGB of system RAM

NOTICES AND WARNINGS

IMPORTANT NOTE: A旭旭 safety precau抄ons and warningsp instruc抄onsp warran抄es 
and other co旭旭atera旭 informa抄on is subject to change at the so旭e discre抄on of 
Yuneecs For the most up､to､date informa抄on p旭ease visit the corresponding 
product page at wwwsYuneecscom or contact the nearest Yuneec office or 
authorized distributor.

The following special language terms are used throughout the product literature to 
indicate various 旭eve旭s of poten抄a旭 harm when opera抄ng this productr

NOTICE: Procedures, which if not properly followed, create a possibility of property 
damage and｠or 旭it旭e to no possibi旭ity of injurys

CAUTION: Procedures, which if not properly followed, create the probability of 
property damage and｠or a possibi旭ity of serious injurys

WARNING: Procedures, which if not properly followed, create the probability of 
property damagep co旭旭atera旭 damage and｠or serious injury or create a high probabi旭ity 
of superficia旭 injurys

WARNING: Read the ENTIRE instruc抄on manua旭 to become fami旭iar with the 
features of the product before opera抄ngs Fai旭ure to operate the product correct旭y 
can resu旭t in damage to the productp property and｠or cause serious injurys 

WARNING: This is a sophis抄cated consumer products It must be operated with 
cau抄on and common sensep and requires some basic mechanica旭 abi旭itys Fai旭ure to 
operate this product in a safe and responsible manner could result in damage to the 
productp property and｠or cause serious injurys This product is not intended for use 
by chi旭dren without direct adu旭t supervisions Do not use with incompa抄b旭e 
components or a旭ter this product in any way outside of the instruc抄ons provided by 
Yuneecs The instruc抄on manua旭 contain instruc抄ons for safetyp opera抄on and 
maintenances It is essen抄a旭 to read and fo旭旭ow a旭旭 the instruc抄ons and warnings 
prior to assemb旭yp setup and｠or use in order to operate the product correct旭y and 
avoid damage or serious injury. 

AGE RECOMMENDATIONr NOT FOR CHILDREN UNDER ゲジ YEARSs THIS IS NOT 
A TOYs

Apple iOS:
iphone｠ipad｠ipod touch

OVERVIEW

SteadyGrip™ and GB203 
for GoPro® Cameras

ゲs GB203

ゴs Main Status LED
3. Pitch Control Roller Wheel

ジs Mode Switch Buton
ズs Rubberized Ergonomic Grip
葦s On｠Off Switch
ゼs 芦x AA Batery Compartment

STEP ゲｫ Remove the Batery Cover ｠ Door from the botom of the SteadyGripｾ
Ho旭d the botom of the SteadyGripｾ toward yourself with the front part facing 
downwards S旭ide the batery cover ｠ door upward with s旭ight force and inspect the 
AA batery compartments

STEP 2) Install 8x AA Bateries

Insta旭旭 芦x AA Bateries as i旭旭ustrateds

STEP 3) Re､insta旭旭ing the Batery Cover ｠ Door on the botom of the SteadyGripｾ
Once youvve insta旭旭ed 芦 fresh AA bateriesp Ho旭d the botom of the SteadyGripｾ 
toward yourse旭f with the front part facing downwards S旭ide the batery cover ｠ door 
downward with s旭ight force and ensure you hear and fee旭 a no抄ceab旭e uc旭ickv 
indica抄ng the batery cover ｠ door has been c旭osed secure旭ys

STEP 3) Powering on and ini抄a旭iza抄ons P旭ace your  
SteadyGripｾ on a flat and stab旭e surfacep then switch 
on the SteadyGripｾ and it wi旭旭 ini抄a旭ize ater ゲゴ 
seconds of no movement or vibra抄ons The LED Status 
indicator on the GB203 will blink green slowly when 
ini抄a旭iza抄on is comp旭eteds

GB203 LED Status:

GBゴグザ Connec抄ng with the SteadyGripr LED b旭inking green s旭ow旭y
GBゴグザ Fai旭ing to Connect with the SteadyGripr LED off
GBゴグザ Connec抄ng with the Remote Contro旭旭err LED b旭inking green s旭ow旭y
GBゴグザ Errorr LED b旭inking red

CUSTOMER SERVICE

YUNEEC EU
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sales@yuneec.com

YUNEEC HK
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Kowloon, Hong Kong        
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This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Any informa抄on above might be changed due to the sotware updates 
For the 旭atest documentsp p旭ease check the officia旭 websites

CAMERA CONTROL

Please be sure to set photo or video mode for GoPro® Camera BEFORE installing 
it into the GBゴグザs Any opera抄on re旭ated to camera contro旭s shou旭d be referred to 
and down旭oaded according to the officia旭 website of GoProｽs  GoProｽ requires 
APP to take photos and record videos.
NOTICEr MKズ芦 is for 旭ong､distance rea旭､抄me image transmission when insta旭旭ing 
it on the aircrats

SWITCHING THE MODE

There are two modes of Pitch Fo旭旭ow Mode and Ang旭e Modes 
Pitch Fo旭旭ow Mode a旭旭ows the gimba旭 camera to track SteadyGrip in pitch 
direc抄ons The  Main Status LED indicator will be solid green.
In Ang旭e Modep the camera 旭ens s抄cks to a fixed direc抄on instead of fo旭旭owing the 
movement of the SteadyGrips The user can contro旭 the Pitch Direc抄on through 
pitch control roller wheel.

NOTICE: The defau旭t mode of SteadyGrip is Pitch Fo旭旭ow Modes

To Enter Angle Mode:
Press the Mode Switch Buton on the top of the SteadyGrip to exit the Pitch 
Fo旭旭ow modes The Main Status LED indicator wi旭旭 b旭ink GREENs The SteadyGrip 
wi旭旭 enter Ang旭e Modes

To Enter Pitch Follow Mode:
Press Mode Switch Buton again to enter Pitch Fo旭旭ow Modes The Main Status 
LED indicator wi旭旭 be so旭id greens

NOTE: When SteadyGrip™ is in Pitch Follow status, the gimbal camera tracks 
SteadyGripｾ in pitch direc抄onp and the gimba旭 pitch contro旭 ro旭旭er whee旭 on 
SteadyGrip™ is disabled.

WARNING: procedures, which if not properly followed, create the probability of 
property damage, collateral damage and serious injury or create a high probability 
of superficia旭 injurys 

Failure to exercise care while using this product and comply with the following 
condi抄ons and guidance cou旭d resu旭t in product ma旭func抄onp excessive heatp firep 
property damagep and u旭抄mate旭y injurys 
Lithium 旭on bateries are not toyss For the purpose of the document Li､旭onp Li､Pop 
Li､Fep NiCd or NiMH bateries wi旭旭 be described as ｸBateriesｸs 

Handling and Storage:

改 Never a旭terp puncture or impact Bateries or re旭ated componentss 
改 Do not direct旭y connect the termina旭s with meta旭 objectss This wi旭旭 short､circuit 
Bateriesp resu旭抄ng in heat and e旭ectrica旭 discharges 
改 Never store 旭oose Bateries togetherp the Bateriesｷ termina旭s may contact one 
another causing a short circuit. 

改 Never expose Bateries to extreme temperatures or direct sun旭ights
改 A旭ways disconnect Bateries when not in uses 

Before the First Charge:

改 Ensure bateries are not damagedp as this may cause a short circuit of fires Charging 

改 A旭ways refer to your chargerｷs manua旭 to ensure safe opera抄ons 
改 A旭ways charge Bateries in an open area away from flammab旭e materia旭sp 旭iquids and surfacess 
改 Never charge Bateries that are hot to the touch ｪabove ゲゴグﾀFｫ 
If at any 抄me Bateries become damagedp hotp or begin to ba旭旭oon or swe旭旭p 
discon抄nue charging ｪor dischargingｫ immediate旭ys Quick旭y and safe旭y disconnect 
the chargers Then p旭ace the Bateries and｠or charger in a safep open area away from 
flammab旭e materia旭s in an approved Li､Po bag to observes Ater one hourp remove 
the Bateries from services DO NOT con抄nue to hand旭ep atempt to usep or ship the 
Bateriess Fai旭ure to fo旭旭ow these procedures can cause damage to Bateriesp 
personal property or cause serious injury. 
Damaged or swo旭旭en Bateries can be unstab旭e and very hots DO NOT touch 
bateries un抄旭 they have coo旭eds Dispose of bateries in the manner required by 
your cityp countyp state or countrys Contact the appropriate Yuneec Product 
Support Office to speak to a service technician for more informa抄ons 

In the event of firep a C旭ass Dp dry chemica旭 fire ex抄nguisher must be used then 
bateries must be p旭aced inside of an approved Li､Po bags 

Addi抄ona旭 Guide旭ines and Warningsr

改 In the event of a crashp a旭ways quick旭y and safe旭y disconnect and remove Bateries 
from the model. Then follow the previously listed safety procedures. 

改 If the interna旭 contents of Bateries come into contact with your skinp wash the 
affected areaｪsｫ with soap and water immediate旭ys If it comes into contact with your 
eyeｪsｫp flush them with generous amounts of water for ゲズ minutes and seek 
immediate旭y medica旭 aten抄ons 

ｨ Connect the equipment to an out旭et on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected.
This device comp旭ies with part ゲズ of the FCC ru旭ess Opera抄on is subject to the 
fo旭旭owing two condi抄onsr
ｪゲｫ This device may not cause harmfu旭 interferencep and ｪゴｫ this device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
opera抄ons  

NOTE:  This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
C旭ass B digita旭 devicep pursuant to part ゲズ of the FCC Ru旭ess These 旭imits are 
designed to provide reasonab旭e protec抄on against harmfu旭 interference in a 
residen抄a旭 insta旭旭a抄ons This equipment generatesp uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instruc-
抄onsp may cause harmfu旭 interference to radio communica抄onss Howeverp there is 
no guarantee that interference wi旭旭 not occur in a par抄cu旭ar insta旭旭a抄ons If this 
equipment does cause harmfu旭 interference to radio or te旭evision recep抄onp which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and onp the user is encouraged to 
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
ｦIncrease the separa抄on between the equipment and receivers
ｦConnect the equipment into an out旭et on a circuit different from that to which 
the receiver is connected.
ｦConsu旭t the dea旭er or an experienced radio｠TV technician for he旭ps

RF EXPOSURE WARNING

• This equipment must be installed and operated in accordance with provided 
instruc抄ons and the antennaｪsｫ used for this transmiter must be insta旭旭ed to 
provide a separa抄on distance of at 旭east ゴグ cm from a旭旭 persons and must not be 
co､旭ocated or opera抄ng in conjunc抄on with any other antenna or transmiters 
End､users and insta旭旭ers must be provide with antenna insta旭旭a抄on instruc抄ons and 
transmiter opera抄ng condi抄ons for sa抄sfying RF exposure comp旭iances

IC RADIATION EXPOSURE STATEMENT FOR CANADA

This device comp旭ies with Industry Canada 旭icence､exempt RSS standardｪsｫs
Opera抄on is subject to the fo旭旭owing two condi抄onsr ｪゲｫ this device may not cause 
interferencep and ｪゴｫ this device must accept any interferencep including interfer-
ence that may cause undesired opera抄on of the devices
Le pr爾sent apparei旭 est conforme aux CNR dｷIndustrie Canada app旭icab旭es aux 
apparei旭s radio exempts de 旭icences Lｷexp旭oita抄on est autoris爾e aux deux 
condi抄ons suivantes r ｪゲｫ 旭ｷapparei旭 ne doit pas produire de broui旭旭agep et ｪゴｫ 
旭ｷu抄旭isateur de 旭ｷapparei旭 doit accepter tout broui旭旭age radio爾旭ectrique subip m璽me si 
旭e broui旭旭age est suscep抄b旭e dｷen comprometre 旭e fonc抄onnements

This equipment comp旭ies  with IC RSS､ゲグゴ radia抄on exposure 旭imit set forth for an 
uncontrolled environment.
Cet 爾quipement respecte 旭es 旭imites dｷexposi抄on aux rayonnements IC d爾finies 
pour un environnement non contr縮旭爾

ATTACHING A MOBILE DEVICE  TO THE STEADYGRIP™

Step 1) Press the Curved Lip at the top 
front of the SteadyGrip™ as illustrated 
and fit your Mobi旭e Device with the 
screen facing toward the Main LED and 
Pitch Control Wheel.

Step 2) Bind your Mobi旭e Device to the 
GoPro® camera.

The SteadyGrip™ features  a camera pitch controller that allows precise camera 
angle control on the go. Simply roll the pitch control wheel forward to move the 
camera pitch｠ang旭e downward and ro旭旭 the pitch contro旭 whee旭 backward to move 
the camera pitch｠ang旭e upwards P旭ease review these instruc抄ons a旭ong with the  
i旭旭ustra抄ons to fami旭iarize yourse旭f on how to contro旭 the GBゴグザ and  GoProｽ 
camera with your SteadyGrip™.

USING THE CAMERA PITCH CONTROL WHEEL

GROUND IMAGING SYSTEM

INTRODUCTION

GROUND IMAGING SYSTEM

GROUND IMAGING SYSTEM

NOTICE: The GBゴグザ can be supp旭ied with power through SteadyGripｾ by the Lipo 
Ba旭ance Connetor Charge Lead ｪso旭d seperate旭yｫ when the contact is damageds 

SteadyGripｾ LED STATUSr

Main Status LED:
Upon Powering onr Green LED b旭inking for twice and 
then solid GREEN 
Low Vo旭tage Warningr RED LED b旭inking s旭ow旭y
Power Cut､offr RED LED b旭inking quick旭y
Pitch Fo旭旭ow Func抄on onr GREEN LED so旭id
Pitch Fo旭旭ow Func抄on offr GREEN LED b旭inking

SPECIFICATIONS

STEADYGRIP™ 

Heightr ゴゴザmm ｪ芦sゼ芦 inｫ
Depth ｪfront to backｫr ゲ芦ゴmm ｪゼsゲゼ inｫ
Widthr ゼグmm ｪゴsゼ葦 inｫ
Weight ｪwithout gimba旭｠bateriesｫr ゴズジg ｪ芦sゾ葦 ozｫ
Ang旭e Contro旭 Range ｪPitchｫr ザグﾀ to ､ゾグﾀ
Run抄mer ゴジグ min ｪdepending on usageｫ

GB203

Dimensions: 110*80*115mm(4.33*3.15*4.53in)
Weight(without camera): 145g(5.11oz)
Pitch Control Range: 30°~-90°
Pitch Mechanical Range: 75°~-120°
Roll Mechanical Range: -45°~+45°
Yaw Mechanical Range: -45°~+45°
Compa抄b旭e Devicer GoProｽHero ザp Hero ザ┊p Hero ジ B旭ackp Hero ジ 
Si旭ver
NOTICEr If use MKズ芦p GoProｽHeroジ B旭ack is suggested to achieve 


